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NARRATIVE OF CAPTAIN GUSTAVUS CONYNGHAM, 
U. S. N., WHILE IN COMMAND OF THE "SURPRISE" 
AND "REVENGE," 1777-1779. 

CONTRIBUTED BY MISS M. B. CLARK, LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA. 

[The career of Captain Gustavus Conyngham was a varied and eventful 

one, and his interesting narrative while in command of the 
" 

Surprise" 
and 

" 
Eevenge," which follows, is a valuable contribution to the history 

of our Continental navy. Some of his correspondence with Franklin, 
while the latter was ambassador at the Court of Versailles, has been 

published. He was born in 1747, and in October of 1773 was married 
to Ann Hockley, at Christ Church. Poulson's Advertiser for November 

29,1819, contains the following notice of his death : 
" Died on Saturday morning last [November 27] at one o'clock, in 

the 72d year of his age, Captain Gustavus Conyngham, long a respecta 

ble inhabitant of this city. 
" 

His connections and friends are respectfully invited to attend his 

Funeral from his late Dwelling No. 81 Lombard street, at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon. The Captain's Society are also respectfully invited to 

attend."] 

" A Narrative respective Lugger surprize ?> Cutter revenge. 
" 1st The Lugger surprize was purchased in dunkirk early 

in the Year 1777, and fitted out by order of the Commis 

sioners of the United States at paris, doctor Franklin & 

silas dean, & the appointed Agents in dunkirk for that pur 

pose, & my commission, a Captain of the Navy of the United 

States, Given to me by P. Commissioners in Paris; signed 

by John Hancock, then president in Congress, dated first 

day of March 1777, attested Chas, thompson Sectr. In thiss 

vessell made a cruze to the East, took the harwick packett 
& Brig Joseph on the 3d & 4th May 1777, secured the mail 

& delivered it to one of the agents on our return to dunkirk 

with those prizes, which were Given up by order of the 

french Government, Capt. & crew confined in prison, my 
commission taken & sent up to Versailes & not returned? 
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here it is to be observed the Commissioners was not well 

informed as to the views of the french court or by de 

signe from every circumstance Led to beleive the Latter 

from political motives, the court of Versailes carried on 

their duplicity & blinded the British minister Lord stor 

mount. Also that the Crew should be delivered up, and 

actually sent two sloops of War & tenders to dunkirk to re 

ceive us. 3d The revenge cutter was also purchased and 

fitted out at dunkirk by the same directions. Viz-?the 

Commissioner at paris & their Agents, first a house to ad 

vance the money. 2d A person to purchase avessell & that 

in England, 3d the material, 4th a person With a priest to 

execute, thiss to shew the caution necessary at that time, 
and my Commission as before mentioned as a publick one 

?Given to me by Wm Carmichael Sec* to the commissioners 

at paris, dated 2d day of May 1777 attested by Chas, thomp 
son Sec*. 4th Notwithstanding all this Caution & obscurity 
the french Government required a surety that the revenge 
should not commence hostily8 on the British?the Commis 

sioners procured an American Citizen for the purpose & 

Wm Carmichael came to dunkirk to expedite the Cutter & 

gave me verbal explanations, could not be committed to 

paper. Also a Letter not to attack, but if attacked at Lib 

erty to retaliate in every manner in our power?Burn?-Sink 
& destroy the Enemy. 5th 16th Jully 1777, the revenge left 

dunkirk next day attackd, fired on, chased by several british 

frigatt8 sloops of War & Cutters. Without an enquiry into 

the Circumstances attending the hostilety commenced, the 

french Government threw the Surety into the bastile, further 

deception to appease Lord Stormount & his court for the 

surety was done away & the revenge at Liberty to retaliate, 
the coast lined by British frigatts & Cruszers of every de 

scription. A vessell in disguise in dunkirk peers to give 

Signals on our going out & Was executed & answered in the 

offing by their ships of War ; 6th Count de Stang was fitting 
a fleet at toulon by report destined for the protection of their 

Coloney8 so he should be clear of the European seas?the 

real object in view. A secret, our ministers at Court urging 
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a declaration of those intentions brought it to a close the 

Comp* de Vergennes could no longer avoid. Count de 

Stang was but 24 hours late of capturing Lord howe in the 

delaware? 
" 

7th In the first instance of those Armaments at dunkirk 

it was to Capture & destroy the transports & to liberate the 

hessians & the other troops from the Continant bound to 

England, on Certain Conditions, destroy the Enemy; plan 
in sending those troops to America from dificulty & delay 
in paris & dunkirk. We lost a Glorious Opportunity. 

" 8th Leaving dunkirk we stood to the E & N E, made sev 

eral prizes in the German Ocean, N. Seas, Irish Channel & 

Western Ocean, destroyed several others, ordered to Amer 

ica, West Indies, to such places as their Cargoes would an 

swer, few of them Got in safe, some of the prize masters 

made the most of them to their own use. Also by decep 
tion Arrived in England?We suffered from Gales sprung 
our bowsprit, short of supply s put into Kinehead?N. W. 

Coast of Ireland?We got Watter, verry little else to be 

got theare, the little we Got, paid them their own price 

Leaving this place Bare away for ferrol?on our Arrival 

there No Agent or person Would Undertake to supply us 

at Corruna?the house of Lazonere & Co. undertook to 

supply the revenge on condition of my responsibility for the 

payment of Advances they should make?I complyd with-? 
" 9th I wrote the Commissioners at paris Giving them every 

information of our cruze & our situation, Also the names 

of the Mercantile houses in spain our prizes should be ad 

dressed too & they approved of and appointed the house of 

Lazonere & Co. Consul & Agents for every Continental ves 

sell or their prizes that should enter that port, or other ports 
in Gallicia?Giving me orders to cruze in those seas & where 

most probable to make prizes & ordering to send some 

prizes to bilboa to the house of Guardozine, selecting the 

most difficult port they could have pointed out, Also into 

the hands of the principal merchts were they should arive. 

We made several cruzes from Corruna & ferroll the prizes 
as before mentioned with directions on arriving safe?to 
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Give every information to the Commissioners to take their 

directions, to those houses they were addressed too? 
" 10th in 1777 fell in with the french Brig Grasiosa of Cape 

Ortinzal from London bound to Corruna, a valuable Cargo 
am* pr Invoice 75,000 pounds sterl. covered by a Spaniard 
in Corruna, thiss & other circumstances well known on board 

revenge, thiss vessell & cargo was fully insured in England 

against all. the crew insisted she should be stoptd other 

ways would do no further outcry, put a crew on board, or 

dered her to bilboa, from Gales & seveare W. arrived at St 

Sebastians?the officer & Crew sent to prison, french Cap* & 

crew put in comd of the brig. On my arrival at bilboa in 

the revenge I went to S* Sebastians by Land, then every 

difficulty ensued to Get our people Liberated from prison, 
I was obliged to submit to their terms, viz-?the Governour 

& Secty, I protested against such arbitrary proceedings & 

claiming a restitution on the Spanish Goverm* & left S* 

Sebastians. 11th the Spanish Governour & his secty by rep 
resentations to Court recd orders to discharge the Brig, they 

disposed of the Cargo, pay the french Capt. the freight & 

proceed as he saw fit, he refitted, that they had no right 
either to detaine the vessell or make sale of the Cargo. 

After Long delay the Spanish Court determined that the 

Captors should pay the damages in fourteen days from the 

date of said decission, if not paid by them in that time, the 

french Cap* should pay it, so much for diplomatick pro 

ceedings. A concerted plan of Villany at Court & S* Se 

bastians; it is to be observed the time specifyd by the Spanish 
Courts that the Captor should pay they was out of their 

power & they knew it.-?-Appearance of a public sale md of 

thiss Cargo at S* Sebastians, the Greater part of purchased 
for that Governour & secy* most arbitrary & clandestine 

manner. 

" 12th at Bilboa the time the crew was engaged for Expired, 
no provission made for paying them off the Agent theare had 

no funds for that purpose, one of our prizes Getting in 

safe at Bilboa otherways would have been attended with dis 

agreeable circumstances. A crew consisting of all nations 
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not possible to Govern or be Governed, short of mutiny in 

several instances, Afterwards could not engage a crew for 

any term beyond a Cruze & to be settled with at the expira 
tion of?No Wages pr month, a bounty advanced to be 

deducted from their shares in prizes as pr orders of Congress, 
& regulation of seaman. 13th 1778 left bilboa on a Cruze 

to the W* S W. & S? stright8 of Tib, made several prizes, 
sent some to [America], & different ports in Europe, few 

Got in safe. Seven prizes ordered to Am. all retaken but 

one, that the prize master sold and Give no ace* of, we were 

badly situated for prize master. 
" 14th put into Cadiz to refit & apply to the house of Lacoute 

& Co. no funds there. A prize getting in we were able 

to refit & proceed on a cruze to the W* N. E?& N? Lattd 

50? N? made prizes & destroy* several, had a bad Ace* of 

their fate some of them we never heard of, An English ship 
of the Line & two frigatt3 were laying in Cadiz on our ar 

rival?in their usual & diabolick mode of Warfare had de 

termined in the Night by their boats to set the revenge on 

fire?A Good french man on board one of them Gave notice 

to the french Consul of their designe, who advised us of. 

Consequently was prepared for them, they did appeare in 

the dead of the night but took Care to Keep their distance, 
the Spanish admirall had thiss notice & he politely offered a 

74 Gun ship to protect us?We acknowledge the favor, but 
was noways apprehensive of any danger, to the 15th Con 

trary it was our wish they would make the Attempt, from 

seveare Gales & short of supplys put into ferrol?fitted out, 
Went on a Cruze to the Western & Canary Isld3, made sev 

erall prizes & destroyd others ordered as before observed to 

AM. & ports in Europe?came to Anchor at Punto Neg?, 

tenerif, to Wood & Watter, Also how we should be recd at 

the Capitol, received notice we should be received with hos 

pitality, proceeded to Sandy-Cruze, Got provissions & Neces 

sarys?the house of Casalon & C? furnished us-?here we 

learned that one of our prizes?Cargo Wine, fruit & Oyle, 
was at Island of Palma, the prize master was disposing of 

the Cargoe in League With the British Consul, We pro 
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ceeded to sd Island & found he had disposed of the Cargoe, 
a part delivered, took the Necessary steps, Got possesion of 

the vessell & that part of Cargo on board, with thiss obliged 
to be satisfyd-?put a crew on board, ordered her to Mar 

tinique. 16th We Left palma, Went on a cruze to the N W. 

N. E & S? made some prizes retaken & others no account of. 

those seas covered by British Cruzers of every description 
and orders from their Goverm* to follow the revenge into 

any harbour she might be in & destroy her. for prizes 
none could be Got in, the cruze being finished put into 

Corruna?thear was orders from Spanish Goverm* that we 

should not be protectd or admittd General O'Neal the 

Commd Officer was friendly to us, Also the .Cause of our 

Country?Gave us Liberty to proceed to punto-dema a pri 
vate harbour in Gallicia & refit & be supplyd in future to avoid 

the ports in Gallicia, every difficulty in our Way by British 

influence at Court & infamous representations of their Con 

suls the Agents by order Commis011 made the Advances? 
" 

17th rec'd a Letter from Arthur Lee Esq. informing he 

was sole commis61 for Spain. I wrote him in Answer & Gave 

him the same information as I had the commisers at paris, 
viz. the Names & firms of those houses the prizes were or 

derd or would arrive & he might direct as he saw fit?and 

he did Write the agents & orderd. 17th On the arrival of 

prizes my directions to the prize masters & agents they 
should advise the Commisrs & take their orders in disposal 
of the property, Arthur Lee Esq did write the Agents that 

all prizes made by Continental vessells; the funds to be 

held at his disposal, the revenge, no other vessell had any 

prizes or funds, to the contrary continental vessells of War 

putting into ports in Gallicia in want of repairs & supplys? 
Also citizens of the U S of America, captured in those seas 

put on shore coast of Gallicia, Vigo & elswhere in the 

Greatest distress by british cruzers?also his excellency John 

Adams on his way to paris recd Moneys at Corruna and at 

Bayone, All those expenses & charges from the funds of the 

revenge, cutter, will be found to be no small amount, not a 

word from the Commisrs of any funds or Credit being or 
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dered to pay any expences that might occur, without con 

sidering the Great Expense attending a cruzer, and at that 

day our flag under many difficulty. 18th We left punto 

dema, the Consul Lazonere settled with the crew in 1778, 
under articles of agreement same as the last & proceeded 
for the West Indies, advising the Commis13 of the difficultys 

we Laboured under?Arrived at Martinique, made no 

prizes-?William Bingham Esq AM. agent theare disposed 
of P. cutter revenge as a publick vessell?viz. the crew en 

gaged for a cruze, bounty advanced them, to be deductted 

from their prize money & settled with when finished in same 

manner as at bilboa and had continued in, made several 

cruzes to Windward & among the Islands?made some 

prizes of little value, protected several AM. merchantmen 

& convoyed others clear of the Island. Kept the British 

privateers in Good order in those seas, Captured two of 

them? 
" 19th left Martinique in 1779 arrived shortly after in Febry. 

philaa?the Navy board took the direction of P. Cutter & 

sold her at public sale by an act of Congress W March '79? 

I petition Congress for a settlement of my Acct8 & they re 

fera to Alexander Hamilton Esqr See*7 of State my accounts 

& vouchers of every description, and he promised should be 

reportted on first session of Congress?he did not, petition 
after petition to Congress time after time to decr 26th 1797 

to no Effect. 
" 20th Some time after peace by an order of Congress a 

commercial Agent was appointed to settle every account 

relative to the public in Europe & did call or Write to every 
house or agent Concerned with the revenge, cutter, for that 

purpose, through the Agency of William Carmichal at 

Madrid. 
" 

Gustavus Conyngham. 

" 
By a resolve of Congress, that the Cap* of any single 

ship or armed vessel have two twentieth parts of his share, 
but if more ships or armed vessels be in Company when a 
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prize is taken then the two twentieth parts to be divided 

amongst all the said Captains ; 
: " I went on a voyage from Philad in the Brig charming 

peggy to Europe to procure Munition3 of War of every de 

scription?arrived at dunkirk after circuitious route, here 

we could not accomplish in any way our object?the Agent 
Jon* Nesbett Went to holland & procured every article de 

sired & ordered in philad our vessell could not take such a 

cargoe on board there, if possible no person would or could 

undertake it?such must be procured in holland the only 
alternative to ship P. goods on board two dutch vessells in 

the Texel?the powder?saltpetter & such in one vessell, 
the other vessell Arms-flints m?decine, cloathing & to avoid 

accidents to be put on board our vessell Nieuport roads, on 

our getting there the dutch men as usuall had not arrived, 
a Gale came on were obliged to slip our Cables & run into 

the Canal leading to Nieuport about 2| miles from the 

town 4 days after the dutch men arrived We took out 

their Cargoes, detained by contrary winds in a canal & 

other difficulty8 at the entrance of the canal its requisite 
to have a fair wind?the tide so rapid otherwise carryd on 

the sand banks, here I am sorry to say an Irishman sailor 

on board the name of brackenridge is father usher to a 

school in Londonderry under a Mr Ewing?dezertted & Got 

to Ostend informed the British Consul of every particular 
in consequence we were stopd arrested, a guard put on board 

in 3 days after a light air wind & fair in our turn We put 
the Guard under arrest took their arms proceeding out, fell 

calm air of Wind came right in our case became desperate 
?took to our boats left the agent to claim as he did not ap 

peare to have any hand in it, a deception should we faile? 

breaking an arrest under that despotick Govermt not to be 

trifled wh that verry guard md Oath that the agant was in 

same state as themselv8 after this a long & tedious business 

took place the vessell & Cargoe damaged through ignorance 
of the balief ; burgomaster, fisherman W* Embezzlement a 

valuable cargo & vessell turned out to nothing when solde 

from the different charges costs & by that corrupt Goverm* 
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under the sanction of their Court & their prince Charles?I 

remained in dunkirk & after-wards took the Comd of the 

Surprize, also after the revenge, as related in the Narative. 
" G : Conyngham. 

" March 1779. the Cutter revenge being purchased by indi 

viduals?I continued in the Comd of her?Went on a cruze 

under my former Commission U. S. Navy?taken carried 

into N. York?sent to England in a packett in Irons W* 55 

lbs., arrived at Falmouth, pen-dominis Castle & figure of 4 

hand Irons added to the others, sent to plymouth committed 

on the high treason Act to stand a tryale with his most 

Gracious Sovering George the 3rd?on rebel Allowance 6 

oz beef & 6 of bread for 24 hours, the least fault as they 
termed it, 42 days in the dungeon on the half of the above 

allowance of beef & bread?of the worst quality. Suffered 

a seveare & cruel treatment for number years, dogs, cats 

rats even the Grass eaten by the prisoners, thiss hard to be 

credited, but is a fact?After Burgoine's & Cornwallis Cap 
ture, same allowance, but a little better treated, not so often 

reminded of the Gallows, After several attemps to escape 
from prison, as often brought back, at last Got to texel 

Went on board the Alliance frigatt paul Jonescomd proceeded 
on a cruze down channel & towards the Western Islands 

put into Corruna to refit Supplyd by Mess" Lazonere & Co. 

?here I went on board the tartan. 
" 

Experiment bound to the U S N, on the 17 day of March 

captured by the Admiral Edwards private cruze carryed to 

dartmouth from theare to Mill prison Lodge, as usual dun 

geon recovering from a seveare sickness, some time after 

made my escape Got over to Ostend proceeded to paris then 

Lorient Afterwards to Nantes, Layona ship to mount 24 

twelves and Nines, the day she was Launched We had 

the information of peace Materials guns & Greater part of 

the crew engaged?Citizens of they USM of AM coming 
to Nantes numbers every day in the greatest distress?no 

provision made for them actually begging for a morsel of 

bread?Jonathan Williams and Jonathan Nisbett did every 
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thing in the power of man for their releive. We took on 

board the ship hanibal 95 as we posible could and the crew 

35 men no Wages, Landed them at philad, Without any 

charge to them or the Goverm* thiss verry differ* from the 

Conduct of many other AM Vessells in that port & other 

ports in france at that time? 
" G. Conyngham." 
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